
The Salvation Army, an international movement, is an evangelical part of the universal Christian 
Church dedicated to serving the poor, destitute, distressed, and hungry by meeting both their 
physical and spiritual needs. It has a presence in more than 100 countries, the largest of which 
is the United States where it has a presence in 5,000 communities. The organization also 
provides disaster relief and humanitarian aid in times of crisis. It operates homeless shelters; 
provides outreach services to the elderly or ill; o�ers financial assistance; helps to rebuild 
homes and boats; and provides clothing and domestic items to those in need.

Background information

The Salvation Army has 110,000 employees worldwide (66,000 in the U.S.). Domestically, the 
organization operates rehabilitation programs, homeless hostels, general hospitals, maternity 
hospitals, specialist hospitals, addiction programs, children’s homes, homes for the elderly, and 
mother and baby homes. Because of its wide range of initiatives, both foreign and domestic, 
Salvation Army employees generate a vast amount of information. The challenge facing the 
Salvation Army’s IT department was to find a way for employees to access files from the internal 
network from mobile devices, and share them outside o�ce users.

Challenges



www.filecloud.com www.stoeber.de

With FileCloud by Tonido, Salvation Army employees are 

now able to share links, large files, and folders with users 

who need instant access. The Salvation Army selected 

FileCloud because it provides secure access to internal 

network files, and controls including audit logs. Prior to 

committing to the FileCloud solution, the Salvation Army 

reviewed Box, DropBox, and Copy.

FileCloud integrated easily 

with the existing environ 

ment, and it is easy to setup 

and manage

Jin, IT Manager

The Solution

Benefits of Filecloud
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Secure Access for employees within the corporate network for data integrity

File Sync and Endpoint backup in one solution;

Data backup ensuring protection of company intellectual content

Version control so that all documents and stored data is accurate and current

Keep control of data within the corporate cloud versus outsourced cloud data center management

File Cloud customers save over 70% against competitor solutions+

The key reasons the Salvation Army selected FileCloud included: local and on-premise storage; fully 

functional free trial; active development; no modules or plugins needed for core functions; a price point that 

fit within the company’s budget; personal and friendly support; and response during the pre sale and post 

sale process.


